
   
Dr. Leanna Cinquanta 
 
Leanna Cinquanta ignites movements, raises up world changers, inspires 
audiences, innovates solutions that multiply, and is a living example that with 
God, nothing is impossible. One of her mottos is, “Leap for the moon; if you 
miss, you’ll still land on a mountaintop!” She is a published author and founder 
of WIN (We Ignite Nations), discipling whole communities through sustainable 
Christ-based solutions that end poverty, illiteracy, and human trafficking. 
 
Homeschooled, by age fifteen Leanna had helped her parents build four homes, 
had become an equestrian, learned to fly an airplane, and had also become an 
atheist. Then she experienced a dramatic face-to-face encounter with Jesus. Her 
shocking, one-of-a-kind salvation testimony has been featured on The 700 Club, 
God TV, TBN, Daystar, and many other platforms.  
 
Responding to vivid dreams, in 1996 she laid aside a budding equestrian career 
and set out for a region of the world then known as “the graveyard of 
Christianity” and a “poisonous hub of human trafficking.”  The organization 
today known as WIN (We Ignite Nations) began in the living room of Leanna’s 
parents’ 800 sq. ft. home.  
 
Over the next 25 years, prayer, persistence and persecution along with amazing 
miracles resulted in the once “graveyard” becoming a vineyard of spiritual 
deliverance and physical transformation, with over 40,000 churches planted, 
innovative solutions to poverty, and hundreds of children saved from the horrors 
of trafficking. As a side project, Leanna also leverages a little-known digital 
method to influence millions. 
 
Leanna earned her M.Div. from Fuller Theological Seminary and received Regent 
University’s “Outstanding Graduate” award in completion of her Doctor of 
Ministry degree. Dr. C. Peter Wagner considered her “the most competent field 
missiologist” he had ever known.  
 
On account of Christ, Leanna has been in jail, blacklisted from two nations, and 
miraculously un-blacklisted from one.   
 
Her high-energy messages draw listeners to the edge of their seats. Her ministry 
is an infusion of radical faith, global vision, and out-of-the-box strategy 
equipping participants to influence their communities for good and for God.  
 
Leanna’s newest book, Your Secret Calling, reveals the long-hidden biblical 
pathway to multiply the power of the Gospel, transforming both souls and 
society.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
Follow @LeannaCinquanta     
 
 
Direct: 970-985-8744 o: 888-887-6066 
Leanna@WIN.global   |  LeannaCinquanta.com  

 

        Education & Recognition: 
• Honorary Doctorate, 

Wagner Leadership Inst. 
• DMin, Regent University 
• MDiv, Fuller Seminary 
• Youth With A Mission 
• Founder-Director of   

WIN and WIN Life  
 

 Ignited a movement that has 
resulted in 1.4 million salvations 
and 40,000 churches planted in 
“the graveyard of Christianity”  

We Ignite Nations 
WIN.global  

WINLife.global 
Your Secret Calling  
coming Easter 2024 

Treasures in Dark Places  
available on Amazon, B&N etc. 

http://www.win.global/yoursecretcalling
mailto:Leanna@WIN.global
http://www.leannacinquanta.com/
http://www.win.global/
https://www.youtube.com/user/tellasia
https://www.facebook.com/leanna.cinquanta
https://www.amazon.com/Treasures-Dark-Places-Supernatural-Toughest/dp/0800798163
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/treasures-in-dark-places-leanna-cinquanta/1123923475

